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0.23'7: I 12.5894I Calculate

Answer all the questiotrs.

, giving your ans'w'er correct to 3 decimal places.
o.5132 -1.912)

Answer t2l

2 From the following set of numbers

0 <[d, ,, za
7

(a) Write down

(D all the intcger(s),

Ansh-er

(ii) all the irrational number(s).

Answer

(iii) all the perfect squar{s).

Answer

(b) Arrange the given set of numbers in descending order.

Answer

I t:.\iJ

t1l

tll

tll

12)

3 Round off the following numbers to 3 significant figr:res.

(a) 851 529

Ans n-er

(b) 0.000230127

tll
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4 (a) Find the highest cornmon ftctor of 272 and 96.

A nswer

(b) Find i4728 by using prime factorisation.

Answer

tl1

t2)

r The original price of a computer is $1 890. lt was sold m a shop for $2 190.

(a) Calculate the percentage increase in the price ofthe computer.

Answer

(b) ln the shop, the ma*ed price of the computer is $2 888.

A man bought itata lOVo discount during a sale.

Find the amount of profit eamed by the shop.

o/ a-t.r/o lLl
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Answer $ l2t
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4

6 (a) Express 21 as a percentage.

Find the fraction which is halfwav between ? una 1'17

Answer

(b) Express 0.84% as a fraction in its simplest form.

Answer

% 111

(c)

tll

trlAnswer

7 Factorise fully
(a) 9ry -3y,

(b) 3a(2-b)-12<t(b+3).

Answer tll
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8 SimpliS

(a) 6x-3y+2x+82 -2y,

(b)
llll
-x -- y+-x -- y.
4 2' 6 3''

alt -2a13 -,2(3:la)

- 

| t- Lt-,263

Answer

Answer

ttl

121

(c)

CI]IIJ ST, THXRFJA'S CI)NVEJ.]T
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Answer t3l
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6

9 Cynthia has a box ofpaper clips.

I 2.5% ofthe paper clips are blue.
50% of the remaining paper clips are green.

The rest of the 2l 0 paper clips are red.

How many paper clips are there in the box aftogether?

Answer clips t31

r0 Solve the following equations.

(a) 4x-5=x+3,

A nsu'er t2l

(b)
4x
5

2(x - l\
3

T
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l1 A shopkeeper bought 60 oranges for $f each. He then sold them for $I each.

(r) Find an expression, in terms of,r, for the profit he makes if he sold all oranges.
Give lour expression in its simplest form.

Answer S t2l

(b) Given that the shopkeeper made a profit of $60, form an equation in .r and solve for x.

Answer ir tll

12 (a) Solve the inequality -3x<-13.

Answer

(b) Hence, write down the smallest value of : which satisfies -3x<-13 if(i) x is a prime number,

Answer
(ii) ;r is a perfect cube,

(iiD r is a rational number,

Ansy,er x

t1l

tll

tll

tll

C'IIU ST, TI{ERESA'S CONVENT
SECOND,.\RY ONE E)ORESS
2017 MIDYEAR DXAMINATION M ATF{EMA'I ICS PI\}ER 1

Answer -r

studykaki.com
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13 rt is given 
"r, ;=;-i

(a) Findlwhen a=4 and v:5.

(b) Find u when;f= 5 and v=7

Answer

Answer

tll

Two different sizes of shampoo are shown below.
The volumes ofthe shampoo and the prices are shown respectively.
Which size of shampoo gives the better value? You must show all your working clearly.

Anstt er

CHIJ ST. THERESA'S CONVENT
SECONDARY ONE EXPRESS
2017 MID"YEAR EXAMINA] ION MA'rHElv{ATtCS PAPER I

t3l

END OF PAPER T
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Write your answer and wo*ing on the Answer Paper provided.
Write your index number, and name on all the work you hand in.
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You may use a pencil for any diagrams or graphs.
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Answer all guestions.
lf working is needed for any question it must be shown with the answer.
Omission of essential working will result in the loss of marks.
Calculators should be used where appropriate.
lf the degree of accuracy is not specified in the question, and if the answer is not exact, give the
anslver to three significant figures. Give answers in dogrees to one decimal place.

For n, use either your calculator value or 3.142, unless the question requires the answer in terms

of n.

At the end of the examination, staple all ),our work securely together.

The number of marks is given in brackets [ ] at the end of each guestion or part question.
The total number of marks for this paper is 50.
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1

Answer aII the questions.

(a) Written as a product of its prime factors, 18032'?a3'?n5.

(D Find the smallest integer /r such that l80k is a perfect cube. t ll

(ii) (a) Express 108 as a product ofits prime factors. tll
(b) Hence, findtfie smallest positive value of;r such that 108.r is a multiple of 180.

tll

O) Tluee laserc blink every 42 seconds, 60 seconds and 330 seconds respectively. The last
time they bliak together was l6 00. What time will all 3 lasers blinl< together again?

t3l

2 (a)
..^ 2k+l 3k-2

SrmDlltv 72 t3l

l3l(b) Solve the equation 2x x[7 i--(5x D4)] il 6.

(i) Liquid X was heated until its temperature rose by 7.5"C.
Write down its new temperature. trl

(ii) Liquid Y was cooled until its temperature fell by 10'C.
Write down its new temperature. ttl

(iii) Hence, find the difference between the final temperatures ofthe two liquids. III

O) The temperatue in Singapore was taken on three successive days.
The ternperature on the first day was l.5.C higher than the second day, and the temperature
on the second day was 4.5oC lower than the third day.

The average ternperature ofthe three days was 33.5t
Ffurd the temperature on the second day.

CHU ST IHERESA'S CONVENT
SE€NDARY Ot\E E)@RESS
2OI ? MTDYEAR MAIIIEMATI(:S IXAMINATION PAPER 2

t3l

3 (a) Both liquids X and Y used in an experiment were at a temperature of il5.SoC.
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4 (")

(b)

The lirst lour terms ofa sequence are 3, 7, l1 and 15.

(D Write dox'n the 8th term of the sequence. t I l

(ir) Find an expression, in terms of n, for the rdh term. tl]

(iii) One of the terms in the sequence is 13l. Find the value of n for this term. []

Consider the following number pattem:

I =l
I +3 :4
1+3+5 :9
1+3+5+7 =16

(D

(iD

(iii)

Write down the 5th line and 6th line in the pattem.

Write down the ,?th line in the pattem.

Is itpossible to have a tth line of 1 + 3 + 5 + 7...

12)

t2)

= 305? Explain your answer.

tll

s (a) exnress 3fr
(i) as a recuning decimal,

(ii) as a decimal, correct to 5 significant figures. tll
(b) Evaluate each of the following without the use ofa calculator, leaving your answer as a

fraction.

tl l

l2l

tzl

2-)
(D l L-l

25

LiI t2
505

(iD
r)

-(-:)'*l -:=1"'Jn
Il*-L l '\ 2)

CHU SI. THERESA'S CoNVI,:NT
SECONDI,RY ONE D(PRESS
2OI7 MID.YEAR MAII{EUAIICS E]IAMTNAIION PAPER 2
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1

6 (a) Terrence is planning to bring his family for dinner at a restaurant.
Given that the cost ofa bowl ofnoodles is $7.90 and Tenence orders v number of bowls
ofnoodles,

7

(i) form an expression in y for the total amount Terrence paid, t1l

(ti) form an inequality inyto determine how many bowls of noodles Terrence can

buy ifhe has only $50, and [il
(iit) solve the inequality in (r)(ii), and state the maximum number of bowls of

noodles he can buy. 12)

(b) The sum of three consecutive odd numbers is 14l. Find the biggest number. t3l

(c) The sum ofthe ages of Cindy and her sister is 38.

Seven years ago, Cindy was thrice as old as her sister. Find Cindy's age now. t3l

(a) The marked price of a tour package to Japan is $ 1480, inclusive of 7% GST, before the
NATAS Fair. During the NATAS Fair, the tour package to Japan is offered, at l5Vo
discount The first l0 customers are also entitled to an additional discount of 107o on the
discounted price.

(D How much is the tow package to Japan excluding GST before the NATAS fah?
L2)

(ii) Find the amount paid by the 76 customer. I3l

(b) Amu scored 36 out of 44 marks in Test A and 48 out of 56 marks in Test B. Ia which
test did Amu do better? Explain your answer. I3l

- End ofpaper -

CHIJ ST. THERESA'S CONVENT
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Answr elllhc qrrstioas.

f C.k{rl8lc o.237+ ./ir-sse4
, giving,,our sosnrcr con€t{ to 3 dccimat placcs'

0.5132-1.91t'

= -a.5(**tf r..rr

-0.strt kl
Answ* t2l

2 From thc following sct of mrmbers

(e) Write do*a

(D dltheiDtcgcr(s),

Gi) alltheirr*ionalaumbe(s).

(x, dl tbe perfect squaqs).

-|, a Ji,{6, *,36

o 7
t I'UY 3g Bl

Answer

Ansver

t Irl

BI
tll

3r Elt tlt

O) Arrangptbegiveo setofnurrbersindcsccodingorder.

gl +w ltt no =3t, arnd

te *o,it 
....?.fr.1J-Lv.,.llrr..Q.'

0
t-+ g1

l2l

(e) 85t sze

Answer

Answer

tq,z ooo I I tu

(b) 0.0w230t27

Scanned by CamScanner

Ansver

ti, 1L

]Jii

3 Ro'.rd offthe following numbers to 3 significant figures.
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4 (z| Find the highest commofi factor o1.272 and 96,

(b) riod {iEIbry using prime factorisarion.

'l*s
-? L6x31 Ml.

Answtr

Answer
lt tt'tl -

rt. tll

t?]. ?tx j

5

al2
The odginal price of a computer is $l 89O. It was sotd ro a shop for $2 l9O.

(a) Calculate the percentage itrcrease in ttre price ofthe computer.

ffi x,^7" tMrl'

Answer
16,t

(b) In the shop, the rn'arked price of the coqputer is $2 888.

A man bought it al a lAyo discount during a sale.

Find the amount ofprofit earned by the shop.

Aa
oro * $rrer

= $1511,?o tMll'

$?sqq. m- $I10, $ttol.?a

o/ol2l

Ansuter $
4o1,?o t ml

Scanned by CamScanner
12
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o/o tU

6 (r) Expreca Z
3

; os a pecentagc-

Answer

O) Expicss 0.847c as a ftaflion in its simplest fonn-

Anr,wet

,(c) Find tbe Aaciion vrhhh is hdfiray bctwc€n and
7

-tIt

Answer

]15.

u
.........1500.

'rT

tll

trl

3

7

6rr
5

7 Frclorise ftIly
(r) 9ry-3y,

a) 3a(2-b)-tza(b+3) .

= 3q[ 0-b)-4$r\]

' 3n [ ]-b -4b rzl.
,lnC-Eb'to]
-- -t5 a (b+L) y

3 t jx- l)
tu

-l5a LbrL) g{
--

Ml.

Ml

lnsw*

Ansvser

16 a (-b-t)
$canned by CamScanner

t:
15a b-

{
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Attswer
8x-g

Y
+8v

BP-58

trl

5
I Simpiity

(a) 6x-3y+2x+gr_2y,

(b) i'-ir"*,-ir,
.L
LItr* {*- -tv

0f

Mt .

l2
5*- 5V

-.-b
b

6rr loY

L

%'? cnl
Ans*er t2I

(c) a-l _Za-i _2i3-o).
253

- 3(a-t)a u-\ +(Tq)
TL Mt.

3n-3 - 1^t\- l1t +^ Ml.

9L-tLa h E^-t1a

I

s#'f,ta by CeriisCa riri6i [:



I Cyu&ia has a box of paper clips.

l!%:{,h" paperclips are btue.
.ru-zo otlDe reroaining paper clips arc green.

,r 
ue rcst of the 210 paper ctips lr"."a.

trow rnany pap€r clips are there in the box altogetber?

t,oo?,- ttf/" =g?,fl.

frxe+fl"'+\tr57'
too'!"-u.5J, - 4l'151"

= *j.19'1, Ml'

43'?{,7, nq uo Ml.

+8o
Ansvter clipa t3I

l0 Solve the following eguations

(e) 4x-5=x+3,

*x-x, -- Ei\
3r= I

Ml.

4x 2/u-11
-+ 

--.---1 =J.53

3t+r;1to[t-l)= 3tl5)

tzrttry--45*lo
t]rr =55

L --1-'5

^'l-*= L1
"LL3

Answer

MI

Ml

Answer r 1.9 frt

o)

ScannedDy Uam Ganner
t31

6

t2I
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7

II A shopkeeper bought 6O <

{a) Find an expre.".,:::::' ii :i' 
FIe then sord rhem,f:r s; each'

Give y;:;;:J;ll,fi[l,liJ;?r the orotit he makes irhe soid arr oranges.

$? 
^ 

go= 4to;c 1 rar

lx ro= $r1r#*l s

(b) Given that the shopkeeper -"oJ"D#;tl*;ffr- an eq,arion in x and solve for .r.

wt- '- bo

Answer .T= \ Ir]

L=b

12 {a} Solve rhe inequality -3r < -13.

x? 1bAnswer

(b) Hence, urite down the smallest value ofx which satisfies - 3x s -13 if
(i) r is a Prime number,

317t

N7/

6
Answer x

(ii) -t is a perfect cube,

g
.4nswer

l3

+b

ttl

tl l

tll

.= t5Anstver

(iii) x is a rational number,

tll

Scanned by CamScanner
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l3 kbeirr*rt"t l=!*1
f uv

(a) Find/whenu=4&dy=5.

(b) Finduwher/=5andy=7.

J. L-+1l- 5 l'

,rl.
Answer

Answer
W.5 Al

tll

lzt
I
t4

y= lt.5

Ltt

l4 Tuo different sizes of sha'rfno re shown below,
The voluooe ofthe sharnrpoo and th prices arc shovm respectively.
Which sizc of sbampoo gives the better value? Yqr must sbow all yon working cleaty.

Answer [$-tm3)x5, {t3
$ toso i flUIIJ13 = $t.]o

e4 I n1')tt^c b bffle is d.c

Scanned by GamScanner

t3l

aLL1

MI

["t]
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2O17 Secondary One Express SA1 Answers:

1)a (i) 2x3xSz= 150 B1

a(ii) a)108 =22x33 B1

b) s
b) LCM = 2zx3x5x7x11

= 4620
4520s = 77 mins (1 h 17 mins)
1600 ) 17 17

M1

M1
A1

zlal 2k+1 3k-2
72
2(2k + t) -7 (3k-2)

t1
4k+z-21.k+74

14
t6-L7 k

74

M1
M1
A1

b) 2x-17 -5x +41= 5
2x-[u-5xl=5

2x-11 +5x= 6
7x=!7

x = 2.43 0r zx

M1

M1

A1

3)aXi) - 5.5+7.5 = 2"C B1

l l -5.5-10=-15.5'C B1

(iii) 17.5"C B1

(b) x-3 +x-4.5 +x= 100,5

3x = 108
x=36

35-4.5=31.50C

M1
M1

A1

a)aXi) B1

(iiI 4n-1 B1

(iii) 33 B1

b)(i) 1+3+5+7+9=25
1+3+5+7+9 +11 =36

B1

B1

(ii) 1 + 3 + 5+ 7+...,. + 2n-1 = n2 B1/81
(iii) No. 305 is not a perfect square. B1

s)a) (i) 3.81 (with a dot on top of 8 and U A1
(ii) 3.8182 A1

bxi) 23 1S0
---x-25 25 72
232
25 72
113

M1

A1

(ii) -9x( 5
)x33.5

=-9x1:x17

=-38:7

M1

A1

B1
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6)aXil 5t.to y A1

(ii) 7.90 y < 50 A1
(iii) s0

' - 7.go
y < 5.33

v=6

M1
A1

b) Let x be the smallest number
x a y 1/a y + Q = 741

3x+6=141
3x = 135
x= 45

Ei8gest number = 49

M1

A1
A1

c) Let Cindy's siste/s age 7 years ago be x.
3x+x=24
x=6
L8+7 =25

M1
A1

A1

z)aXi) #r,oo = $1383.18 MVAl

(ii) ilx 1383.18 -- S1r7s.7o
100
9t9* 1383.18 = $1058.13100 100
1.07 x S10s8.13 = S1132,20

M1
M1
A1

b) l!x100%=B1,Bolo
41

.39 
x 100%o -- lS;Vo

Amu did beuer in test B.

M1
M1
A1

studykaki.com


